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Prayer For Protection 

I dwell in the bright, divine light,  
all goodness is attracted to me for my highest good.  
I am attuned with divine love and divine goodness.  

I give thanks for the divine light.  

4 

qntrociuction 

This is a booklet of easy-to-do unhexing and jinx removing spells. 
The ritu als and information contained in it will help you to secure 
your peace of mind. You can be assured that you have the power to 
protect yourself from the negativity you are exposed to on a daily basis, 
from both known and unknown sources. 

You have the ability to control your thoughts and help fulfill your 
direction and simplicity of life. You need a "Point of Concentration" to 
do this, and to assist you in sending your own thoughts and in the 
protection of your physical body. 

Seals, talismans, stones and candleburning rituals all have magical 
powers within themselves, but, with your positive thinking, action, 
and various useful means, this power grows stronger. 

The following ritual s for jinx removing and uncrossing are strongest 
when done on a Sunday at 1 o 'clock in the afternoon. The sun is the 
"planet" for thi s power, and rules over Sunday. Three is the number 
which is the strongest for this purpose; it rules over uncrossing. 

The rituals combined with the charms can be used together; when 
all the elements are used in combinations, they develop a very strong 
Power. 

Much research has been done to compile this booklet, and the 
information here gathered and presented will give you that "Point of 
Concentration" which will clear your life and keep it that way. 

May the Love of the Supreme Being be yours! 
With love from me to yo u ... 
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~uals for l(Jnh~in8 and tJin~ ~emo"in8 

The magical power of candle burning has long been known to those 
who have sought Power in many faiths. In combination with herbs, 
oils, powders and incenses, the power available is staggering. 

Cand les are used on birthday cakes, in churches, and even for 
personal pleasure. The use of fire has been a matter of history, the 
oldest indicat ion we have is of cave peop le using fire to protect their 
caves. The practi ce remd ins today - we may still use the fire of candles 
for protection. 

An analysis of the procedure reveals that the simple Candle Rite is 
a mi xture of two of the bas ics of all magica l rituals: (1) Concentration 
of the mind; and (2) A symbol on which to focu s the attention. 

The Spiritual appeal coupled w ith the aesthetic is one of the basic 
uses of candles characteristic of almost all people. Light is sy mbolic of 
Truth and we consider the flame as Light. Candle burning is a simple 
magical rile and does not necessarily involve other items to obtain the 
request. You have to use you r own powers of concentration, mind 
determination, will and desire to obtain what you want. 

The procedure is simple; all that is required for success is a candle, 
determination, a purpose, and a concentrated force of energy toward 
the objective or desire of the individual. 

The cand le is, of course, the most important item of the ri te. 

6 
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However, candles come in al l shapes, si ze:-. and (olors, and you must 
determine which is the best fo r you and your purpose. 

Homemade cand les are the best to usc, IllJue of pure beeswax. If 
that is not possible, then it oecomes necessary to purchase the candl es . 
It must be pointed out that a cand le can be L1sed onl y once, for a 
single purpose, then discarded (if not burned up) . The cand le can not 
be used over and ove r again for any purpose except the original one 

Your state of mind is the most important mag ical power of all . 
Positive thinking while burning the candles in a properl y set up ritual 
insures the success of your endeavors, the fulfillm ent of your w ish. 

Charging the Candles 

This procedure consists of rubbing the cand le in a certa in manner, 
while concenrrat ing deeply on your purpose or petition, and strongly 
visualiz ing the desired outcome. The med ium of transference, via 
wh ich you wi ll impress those thoughts into the candle, is your Occult 
O il, chosen for each ind ivi dual pu rpose. 

FOR GLASS ENCLOSED CANDLES: Pour a few drops of the oil into 
the candle jar. Wi th the first two fingers, rub the oil into the wax . If the 
candle is for banishing purposes, rub in a clockwise (deosil) circular 
direction. If the purpose is to attract or draw something closer to you, 
rub in a counterclockwise (widdersh ins) circu iar di recti on . Concentrate 
your thoughts on the uesired outcome. Conti nue the operation unti l 
you can no longer hold the tho ught-pictu re in mind . Finish by seal ing 
the candle with a Solar Cross or Pen tagram drdwn on the glass w ith 
the forefi nger dipped in the oil. 

~ 1 

----.. 

W ipe your hands clean of the oi l on a paper or linen towel. If you 
Jre doing severa l cand les w ith different types of o ils, clean the hdnd<; 
between operations wi th a cloth saturated in rubbing alcohol, or on(' 
of the sprinkling waters . 

FOR PLAIN WAX CANDLES: If the purpose of the candle is to ban ish 
something, fo r inst ance, to drive away undes irab le influences or 
cond itions, or to get rid of an il lness, etc ... Begin by pouring a few 
drops of th e oil into the palm of your hand. Rub the surface of the 
and Ie from the center toward the bottom . Then rub from the center 

toward the top. Concentrate deeply on your desi red outcome. Be sure 
to hold a clea r picture in the m ind of the event happening as you w ish 
it. 

FOR ASTRAL OR IMAGE CANDLES: Representing yourself, or other 
persons: The method of anointi ng these ca ndles will foll ow the same 
rul es as for stra ight cand les, but the con cpntration should be along 
these lin es: " Here stands the image of (Ine, "Ceo rge," "Mary," etc. ) It 
thinks as I think, moves as I wish it to move, behaves as I wish it to 
beha ve .. . and bv m y hand lives as the true person." At this point, hold 
the ca ndle up to you r mouth and breathe upon it, saying: "Breathe 
now (name o f person) and receive {he gift of the Sp irit." In some cases 
it may be, " Brea (he now, and receive the g ift of life - feel the bleSSing 
of vibrant hea lth radiating upon you . . . etc. " 

lighting Your Candles 

Matches on an altar are taboo. The reason for thi s, is they are tipped 
with phosphorous and sulphur (bri mstone) elements which releas 
noxious fumes when ignited, and are used in the Black Arts to invok 
demonic entities. Str iking matches to light candles which have been 
blessed and charged wou ld therefore seem fu til e. 

Light a sma ll ca nd le in another room, from a butane lighter, or 
natu ral gas flam e, and carry it to your ritual altar. Then, usi ng the 
toper or l ighting stick, light the other candles w ith it. If you have Alt •. lr 
ca nd les, these <Ire always li t fi rst. Next light any Astra l or Person<li 
dnd les. La<;(, v isua liz ing your des ires, light the Offertory Purpmf' 
clild I e(s). 
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Catu.{(dJurntng g;or 9?rotectlon 

Materials: 

• Orange 7-Day Candle 
• Protection Oil 
• Protection Incense 
• Witches' Salt 
• Notre Dame Water 

Procedure: 

I) Anoint the candle with the Protection Oil.  

2) Light the candle and burn the Protection Incense.  

3) Sprinkle the Witches' Salt in a complete circle around the  
candle . 

4) Place some of the Witches' Salt in a cup containing the Notre 

Dame Water, add additional water to fill the cup. 

5) 	 Sprinkle the mixture around the room particula rly to th e four 
compass pOints and anoint yourself on the forehead and arms 
with it. 

6) After doing all this, chant the following incantation three times: 

I calf on the Elements,  
I ca ll on the Spirit of Protection .  
With your help, I am protected;  

Put the Light around me.  

A Waif of Protection is now about me.  
Never shall it be broken .  

Please lend your assistance.  
The strength of the Light will hold.  

So Mote It Be.  

10 

Cand£0Jurnina to CUncross a ~erson 


ORANGE 	 ORANGE 
FIGURE ALTAR 	 ALTAR 
CANDLE CANDLE 	 CANDLE0 ~ 0  

~r.RED 	 0 WHITE 
CANDLE 	 CANDLE0 t INCENSE :; i BURNER 
BROWN BROWN 
CANDLE CANDLE0 	 0  

ASTRAL 
CANDLEi BLACK BLACK  

CANDLE CANDLE 0 	 0 


Materials: 

• Male or Female Figure Candle (represents crossed person) 
• Astral Cand le - (represents astral sign of crossed person) 
• Red Candle • Two Orange Altar Cand les 
• White Candle • Two Brown candles 
• Fran k and Myrrh Incense • Two Black candles 

Procedure: 

1) Light the A ltar Candl es. 
2) Light the Frank and Myrrh incense . 

3) Light the Astra l Candle. 
4) Light the Red candle, thinki ng of strength. 
5) 	 Light the W hite candle, thi nking of the crossed condition 

leaving. 
6) Light the Black candles, thinking of the darkness leaving. 
7) Light the Brow n candles, thinking of the despair leavi ng. 
8) Chant the foll ow ing, three times: 

As the candles burn,  
Purit y and Strength will be.  

The I!\/ hite Light will overcome -
Protection and Strength will be.  

So Mote It Be.  
11 
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CandCdJurntng to Wrotect Asatnst c.Evt(  

ORANG E ,',: 
AlTAR ORANGE II ~ 	FIGURE ALTARCANO LE 	 CANO LE0 	 0  CAN OLE 

WHITE ~" WHITECANO LE 
CAN OLE 

~. i BU RN ER 
REO 

CANOLE 

0 <:"t INCE NS E 0 
i 

REO0 0  CAN OLE 

ASTRAL 


WHITE 
 CANOLE 

CANOLE WHITE 0 	 0  CANOLE 

Materials: 

• Two Orange Altar Candles 
• Tw o Red candles 
• Four White candles 
• Astral Candle 
• W hite Figure Cand le (represents crossed person) 
• Frankincense Incense 

Procedure: 

/) 	 Light the Altar Cand les. 

2) 	 Light the Frankin cense Incense. 

3) 	 Light the Astral Candle. Think of the person surrounded in the 
bright wh ite light. 

4) 	 Light the White candles, thinking of Puri ty. 

5) Light the Red cand les, thinking of Strength and Power. 
6) 	 Chant the following three times: 

White Light of Purity, surround and protect him (or her)  
May Truth and the Strength to overcome Be his (hers)  

Protect ! Protect! Proted!  
Ma y the White Light Surround and protect.  

So Mote It Be.  

12 

~ua( for CUnJtnxing a <Home or 'Business 

Materials: 

• Spool of Red Silk thread 
• Four Blue A ltar Candles 
• Four Th ieves' Vi negar 
• Witches' Sa lt 
• Chickweed herb 
• Mugwort herb 

Procedure: 

1) Tie the red silk thread around the doorknob the front door of 
the house or business. 

2) Place the Four Thieves ' Vi negar in a large pan or jar, add the 
W itches ' Sai l, and enough water to fill. 

3) Place the Chickweed and M ugwort herbs in the mixture in the 
bow l and mix we ll. 

4) Place the four Blue candles in the four corners of the house or 
business build ing. 

S) Light the Blue candles . 

6) Sprinkle some of the mixture around the house, and particularly 
around the candles. 

7) Chant the fo llowing: 

A Cha in of Power is p laced in here.  
Revoke all negative forms;  

Return all evil.  
Th e thread is a chain;  
It shall stop all evil,  

W ith the Power I invoke.  
This I sa y!  

So Mote It Be!  
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CUnftexin8 ~ua( 

Materials: 

• 1 fresh lemon 
• Unhexi ng Incense 
• Unhexing Oil 
• Red Conjure bag 
• Witches' Salt 
• 7-0ay Orange ca nd le 

Procedure: 

1) Anoint the candle and yourself with the Unhexing Oil. 
2) Light the candle.  

3) Burn some Unhexing Incense.  
4) Cut the lemon in half.  

5) Sprinkle some of the Witchs' Salt on each half of the lemon. 
6) Put the :emon back together and place it in the conjure bag. 
7) Put the lemon, stil: in the bag, outside your front door bury it, 

if possible.  

8) Allow the candle to burn out completely.  
9) Anoint yourself with Unhexing Oil each day.  

14 

Cleansin8 and CUncrosstn8 ~tua( 

PURPLE 0 PURPLE1"1 
CANDLE CANDLEU 

0 BROWN 
CANDLE 

PURPLE PURPLEFl 0CANDLE CANDLEU 

Materials: 

• Four Purple candles • One 7-0ay Brown candle 
• Four Thieves' Vinegar • Witches ' Salt 

Procedure: 

1) Light the four Purple candles.  
2) Li ght the Brown ca ndle.  
3) Place some of the Four Thieves' Vinegar in a bowl.  
4) Add some of the Witches' Salt.  
5) Add enough water to fill the bowl.  
6) Sprinkle the mixture around the candles.  
7) Sprinkle the mixture all around the house.  
8) Anoint yo urse lf with it on the forehead and the arms.  
9) Chant the following three times:  

With this ritual,  
I cleanse away all evil;  

I cleanse Jway all negative thoughts .  
The power of evil is remo ved.  

As I sprinkle this solution, Evil wi/l ,~ () 


Negativity will dis5ipdU',  
Th e powers of evil elf'(' 1('1111 11 fIt!  

So More Ir Hf ',  

I ', 
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CUncrosstng ~tua( 


Materials: 

• Devil 's Shoestri ng 
• Mandrake Root 
• Guinea Pepper 
• King Solomon 's Root 
• Notre Dame Water 
• John The Conqueror Incense 
• Jinx Removing Incense 

Procedure: 

• Van Van Floor Wash 
• Uncrossing Ba th Wash 
• Uncrossing O il 
• Uncrossi ng Powder 
• Jinx Remov ing Powder 
• W itches' Sa lt 
• 7-Day Yellow candle 

1) Place some Devil 's Shoestring, Mandrake Root, Gu inea Pepper 

and King Solomon'S Root in a glass contain ing the Witches 
Salt and some water. 

2) Anoint the candle with the Uncrossing O il , and place some on 
yourself. 

3) Light the 7-Day cdndle. 

4) Burn the Jinx Removing and John the Conqueror Incenses. 

5) Sprinkle some of the Uncrossing and Jinx Removing Powders 
around. 

6) Make a wash with the Vdn Van Floor Wash w ith water and 
wash your floors. 

7) Take a bath in the Uncrossing Bath W dsh. 

8) Sprinkle the Notre Dame Water around the house and on 
yourself. 

t]lnx ~emoving ~ua( 

Materials: 

• 7-Day Orange candle 
• Ji nx Removing O il 
• Jinx Removing Incense 
• Jinx Removing Powder 

Procedure: 

1) Anoint the ca ndle wi th the Jin x Removing Oil and light it.  
2) Burn some of the Jinx Removing Incen se.  
3) Anoint yourself with Jinx Removing Oil .  

4) Sprinkle some of the Jinx Removing Powder around the candle. 
5) Chant the following: 

As the candle burns,  
So do al! of the iinxes.  

None shal! remain!  
AI! shall be gonei  

So Mote It Be.  

(Note: repeat al! procedures for each day th e candle burns). 
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CUncrosstng ~tua( 
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CUncrossin8 ~tua( for C}fome or 'Business 

Materials: 

• Witches' Sa lt 
• John the Conqueror Root 
• Cl oves 
• M andrake Root 
• Bas il 
• Laurel Leaves 
• 7-Day Purple cand le 
• Uncrossi ng Incense 
• Purple conju re bag 

Procedure: 

1) Spr inkle some of the W itchs' Sa lt across your front doo r.  
2) Burn the Uncrossi ng Incense.  
3) Li ght the ca ndle.  

4) 	 Place some of the Witches' Sa lt, John The Conqueror Root, 

Cl ove, M andrake Root, Basi l, Laurel and some of the Uncross ing 
Incense into the Purple bag. 

5) Hang the bag above your front door. 

6) All ow the 7-Day Purple cand le to burn down completely. 
7) Burn up all of the rema ining Uncross ing Incense. 
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~tua( for ~o"\n8 (£"t( S pirits 

Materials: 
• Frank and M yrrh Incense 	 • Holy Oil 
• Four purple cand les 	 • Sil ver co rd 
• Sea l of the Pentagram (you' ll need one for each doorway) 

Procedure: 
1) Anoi nt the four Purple candl es and yourse lf w ith the Holy O il.  

2) Pl ace the four Purple cand les in a square.  
3) A rrange the Sil ver co rd in a circle, aro und the cand les.  

4) Li ght the ca ndles.  
5) Burn the Frank and M yrrh Incense.  

6) Chant the foll ow ing:  

I exorcise you, Evil Spir its. Flee from this place!  
Do not resist, but yield. .. Depa rt-Now!  

I calJ on Zeus and Ra,  
Help! 0 dispel all evil.  

With this might, you are beaten.  
Begone, alJ evil!  
So Mote It Be.  

7) Place the Sea l of the Pentagram over each door. 
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Seal of the Pentagram 
(See page 35) 
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~tua[ to Get lQnCfossea ~ce[[aneous ~tua[s 


Materials: 

• Sea Lettuce or Mullein herb 
• Uncrossing Oil 
• Uncrossing or Jinx Removing Bath 
• Uncrossing Powder 
• John The Conqueror Incense 
• Confusion Powder 

Procedure: 

1) Soak some of the Sea Lettuce in salt water ina well-I it place for 
four days. 

2) Sprinkle some of the water around your house, particularly by 
any doors or windows. 

3) Add a little of the water to your bath for seven days. 

4) For the next seven days following, add some Uncrossing or 
Jin x Removing Bath to your tub. 

5) Wear a little of the Uncrossing Oil and the Uncrossing Powder 
on your body for fourteen days. 

6) Burn the John The Conqueror Incense during the whole 14 
day cycle, for at least one hour each day. 

7) Sprinkle Confusion Powder around your house, again 
concentrating on the doors and windows for the second seven 

days (you will have sprinkled the Sea Lettuce water around for 
the fi rst seven). 
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To Rid Your House of Evil Spirits -
• Hang some Hyssop in a yellow conjure bag above the door. 

(Old English-8th centu ry) 

To Keep Your Home Free of Evil Spirits -
• Burn a blue beeswax candle at all times . 

To Keep a Ghost From Being Mischievous -

• Keep some Bay Leaves or branches in your house on a plate in 

the center of the dining room. 

• Keep a Castor Oil plant live and growing in your home. 

• Keep a white Coral Stone on the center table in plain sight. 

• Keep a red flower in a black pot in the kitchen. 

• Keep some dried Vervain herb in an envelope or conjure bag 

on your person to ward off negati ve influences. 
(Ancient Creek, Roman and Druidic) 

To Absorb a Curse or Negative Sending -
• Use a fresh onion, cut into quarters, and place one quarter in 
each corner of the room. When the problem has cleared up, take 
the onion out and bury it, where no one could find it or eat it. 

To Return a Curse to the Sender -
• Take a small bottle; half fill it with broken glass, pins and other 
sharp objects. Then urinate into the bottle, take it outside, and 

bury it in some secluded place . 

• Mi x some sulfur with an incense, and burn at midnight-outside 

your front door to kee~ evil from entering your house 
(Note: don 't breathe the fum es yourself, they' re very irritating). 
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I.  

C}ferbs, OHs, qncmse, 9?owders, {floorwasftes 
and Sa(ts 

Herbs 

The magic powers of herbs are brought to life by the state of your 
mind. You can use herbs in making amulets or charms, and in many 
rituals which are designed to assist you in your work. Herbs are useful 
in reaching your goals in sex, love, money, revenge or success. The 
power of concentration is the most important factor of the mind, and 
the positive thir.king of an individual accomplishing the magic is truly 
a feat of the mind 's magic 

You have the ability to control your thoughts to enable fulfillment 
in your life, and to make that life a simple affair. Herbs assist you in 
becoming a "point of concentration" which enables you to "send" 
your thoughts. 

As you make any herbal charm, you must think in a positive way, 
"seeing" the desired result as something already done. Keep a steady 
faith, and avoid all doubt and fear; then your wish will be fulfilled. 

Historically, herbal potions are old; they are even recorded from 
the time of the pyramids, and there are many references by ancient 
Greeks, Celts, Druids, Arabs, as well as the Egyptians. Herbs have the 
magical power in them, but with the power of your positive thinking, 
the power grows stronger. 
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Herbal charms are usually kept in a conj ure bag, or, in the case of a 
root or nut, on a chain . In some circumstances they may be carri ed 
loose in a pocket or purse. 

Following is a list of some of the more common herbs used for 
uncrossing, jinx removing Or banishing negative influences; along with 
some suggestions for their effective use. 

Ague Weed - Mix with Frankincense and burn to break the power 
of a hex. 

Angelica - Sprinkle around your home to protect against evil spirits, 
or wear as a charm on your person for the same purpose. 

Bay Leaves - Place several leaves around your home as a protection 
against black witchcraft. 

Betony - Sprinkle around your home to protect against evil spirits. 
May also be worn on the person as a charm against evil. 

Bladderwrack- Carry some on your person for protection . 

Blood Root- Place around your home, especially by window sills 
or doorways for protection against evil. 

Boldo Leaves- Use as above. 

Cinquefoil - Place some in a white conjure bag and keep in a dark 
place in your home, to ward off evil spirits. 

Clover - Soak in salt water for four days, then sprinkle the water 
around your home to ward off evil spirits. 

Comfrey Root - Keep some with you for protection while travel-
ing. 

Dill - Mix with some salt water and scatter around your house, to 
break negative magic. 

Clover - Soak in sa lt water for four days, then sprinkle the water 
around your home to ward off evil spirits. 

Comfrey Root - Keep some with you for protection while traveling. 

Dill - Mix with some salt water and scatter around your house, to 
break negative magic. 

Elm Bark - Put some in a box and keep in a dark place to stop 
malicious gossip. 
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5-Finger Grass - Put some in a white conj ure bag and hang over 
yo ur bed, to ensure pleasant dreams. 

Balm of Gilead Buds - Carry some in a white conjure bag on your 
person, to protect against curses and hexes. 

Holy Herb - Add some to your bath water to protect against evil. 

Lucky Hand Root - Wear on your person for protection. 

Marjoram - Place some in each room of your house; evil cannot 
bear the odor. 

Mint - Keep a jar of mint (with the lid off) in a dark room in your 
home; evil spirits will leave. 

Mistletoe - Keep a sprig on your person ; keeps evi l witches away. 

Monkshood - Keep on your person; protects against devils and 
demons (Note: keep out of the reach of ch ildren and pets. It is 
poisonous). 

Mullein - Sew some into your pillow; keeps nightmares away. 

Poke Root- Brew into a tea; washes evil out of your body. 

Pearl Moss - Sprinkle some at your front door; only Good will 
enter. 

Queen of the Meadow - Keep in a dark place; keeps evil ghosts 
away. 

Trumpet Weed - Put some in a white conjure bag and wear on 
your person to protect yourself from evil (Note: also a poison 
be careful!) 

Wahoo Root - Boil some in some salt water, then add to your bath. 
Drives evil spirits away. 
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Oils 

Oils have been used for many centuries for magical purposes, and it 
should be pointed out that a difference does exist between oils, perfumes 
and essences. Oils are mixtures of the extracts of herbs in their purest 
form. Perfumes and essences are dilutions of the oils, and therefore, 
will be weaker in their power. I strongly recommend that only the oil 
form be used by anyone who is serious in his or her practice. 

Any of the following oils may be used for uncrossing or jinx removing 
at any time - either by themselves, in combination, or with any of the 
appropriate rituals. You may wear the oil as a body oil or perfume, or 
use as indicated in the instructions for the various rituals. Oils add 
power to any magic work, and should be seriously considered. 

Uncrossing Oil- A powerful blend to uncross or unhex and protect. 
To rid your home of crossed conditions, add nine drops to 
water. Sprinkle it throughout your home for nine consecutive 
days. Sprinkle some outside your home at the doorway on the 
last day. 

Uncrossing/Jinx Removing - A double action oil. Remove both 
crossed and jinxed conditions. Dress a White Candle and anoint 
your palms and you will see your luck turn around. 

Unhexing Oil- To get rid of a hex or evil spirit, anoint your temples 
and your body. Add it to your bath and anoint the frames of 
your doors and windows. 

Jinx Killer - Change your b'ad luck to good luck. Wear this oil and 
sprinkle it in your home, transportation and at work. 

Jinx Removing - For everyone in a crossed condition. Anoint your 
temple and forehead each day. Draw a religious symbol such 
as a cross on the path to your door for added strength. 

Jinx Removing/Fast Luck - A double action oil. Remove jinxes 
and turns your luck around to good. Dress a White Candle 
with this oil or wear it on your body. 

Holy - A sacred oil. To bring success and blessings, utilize the oil 
on altars, talisman, candles, incense and yourself. Use it with 
faith and prayer to help those who are ill . Rub it on candles to 
purify your space. 
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Home Protection - Sprinkle around your home to protect from 
evil spirits. Anoint any charm or talisman used for the same 
purpose. Anoint the seal from the 6th and 7th Books of Moses 
called the Great Pentagram and carry it with you. 

Seven African Powers - A powerful oil which calls on the 
assistance of the S~ven African Deities for help with a variety 
of matters including love, money, luck and peace of mind . 
When a situation is desperate take a bath with the oil added, 
anoint your body and say a prayer to the Seven African Spirits 
once a day for three consecutive days. 

Seven Day Uncrossing - To free yourself of a burden. Each 
morn ing for 7 days, anoint your wrists, ankles and heart with 
this oil. Focus your intent on positive thoughts of what you 
want. 

Angel - When you use this oil it attracts all forms of spirits 
from the other realms. Use it to call in the aid of spirits. 
Angels are attracted to the scent, so place it on your altar or 
in your "work " room . 

Angelica - Magickally good for all forms of protection, exorcism 
and to remove curses and hexes. Sprinkle in the four corners 
of your house to get rid of evil, or, when added to incense it 
speeds up your natural healing process. 

Allspice - Spiritual vibrations are associated with the oil. Use to 
anoint altars and in rituals. Adds power. When you are focused 
on your intent, it will help you to succeed . Placed on your 
forehead, it will aid in divination. Placed on the soles of your 
feet and naval , it will give you strength , will-power, and drive. 

Ju Ju - Comes down through time to us from Africa. Very powerful 
for hex breaking or making. If worn daily, no hex can be put 
on you. When sprinkled or put on a person, it will make them 
go away if you focus on seeing the person leave in a positive 
way. 

Babel- To cause confusion and hex, throw on the doorstep of an 
enemy (but remember what you do, positive or negative work 
comes back to you). 

Devil - A crossing oil. Used for hexing and jinxing wlwn put ill 
an enemy's path. 
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Devil's M aster - It will give you control over the negat ive 
intentions of other people. Anoint a White Candle and a Sea l 
of Fire, then ca rry the Seal and a small piece of the left over 
candle with you at all times, after burning it. 

Devil's Shoestring - When used for protection and luck, anoint a 
devil's shoestring and carry it with you. 

Fiery Wall of Protection - Breaks hexes and jinxes. Very 
powerful protection oil. Protects from accidents and problems 
when worn daily. 

Five Finger Grass - Protects you from harm . Anoint yourself and 
wherever you are; boat, train, home, car, etc. 

Flaming Power - Protection from evil. Wear it to overcome those 
who wish you harm. When you travel , anoint yourself and 
your luggage, you will be assured a safe trip. 

Nutmeg - A great breaker of evil hexes. Brings the best of luck to 
all use rs . Anoint one Blue candle and one White candle and 
say a prayer for protection. Brings luck to you when you anoint 
a charm. 

Rose Geranium - Breaks hexes and protects against them. Should 
you need protection, anoint your body and your home, car or 
workplace. Use it on altars for Blessings . 

Wormwood - Although known as a hexing oil, more of its ' uses 
are positive. To break a hex, pour some of the oil into flowing 
water, such as a stream or a water faucet. 

Rue - Breaks hexes and jinxes. Anoint a White Conjure bag with 
it so nobody can put a curse on you. Carry the bag with you at 
all times. Exorcism rituals have more power with Rue Oil 
added. Add to bath water to calm emotional distress. 

Run Devil Run - It is said that the devil cannot stand thi s sme ll , so 
it will keep him away. Anoint yo ur doorway and window 
frames and windows to keep the devil out of your life. Say a 
protect ion prayer. 
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Incenses 

Incenses are important ingrC'ciienls for any ritual or even by 
themselves. They may be burned at any til11 (> in the home, either alone 
or in combination , and they will definitely C'nhan( C' <:lny ceremony. 
Even used alone, they will exert a pos itiVI'-' inriupn c(> to he> lp you, when 
there is no time or convenience for d proper ritudl. 

1 - Jin x Removing 7 - Domination 
2 - Uncrossing 8 - Confusion 
3 - Unhexing 9 - Lilac 
4 - Bible 10 - Satan Be Gone 
5 - Holy 11 - Temple 
6 - Angel 12 - Frankincense 

Note: While the above may be used in any combination, some mixtures 
are better than others. Numbers 4,5, 6,9 and 12 are to attract Higher, 
Positive Powers for your protection . A combination or mixture using 
them is better not mixed with numbers 1, 2, 3, 7,8 or 10 - all of which 
are to hamper, restrict or banish Negative Forces working against you . 
Number 11 , Tem pl e Incense, is to sanctify the premises, and may be 
used with either group. 

Powders 

Powders are very potent, and can be sprinkled around the entrances, 
windows and inside to help in the ritual work. They may be used on 
the body and in other ways, as indicated in the various ritual 
instructions. 

• Jinx Removing • Domination 
• Uncrossing • Confusion 
• Unhexing • Lilac 
• Bibl e • Satan Be Gone 
• Holy • Temple 
• Angel 

Refer to the note above when using powders in combination. 
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Washes and Salts 

Floor Washes 
Washing your floor with one of the following washes will bring a 
fresh start with no negative influences. 

• Uncrossing • Unhexing • Jinx Removing 

Bath Washes 
By bathing in the following baths, you will wash away evil.  

• Jinx Removing • Uncrossing •  
Unhexing  

Hand Wash Soaps 
• Jinx Removing • Uncrossing • Unhexing 

Bath Salts 
Bath Salts are good as concentrates, and easy to use - just add a 
handfu I to your bath. 

• Jinx Removing • Uncrossing • Unhexing 

Seals 

A Seal is a design which is, in effect, a magical incantation or 
invocation, inscribed on a sheet of paper, for a specific reason or 
purpose. 

The Seal is a potent magical tool , copy it yourself by hand (Xerox or 
printed copies won 't work), to bring to you the forces and effects the 
Seal represents. 

In making Seals, as in all "magic" workings, your own mind is the 
most important power of all. Your intent must be clear and undivided 
- you can 't be thinking of your hairdo, your grocery list, or anything 
except what you're doing and why you're doing it - and you must 
have confidence ... FAITH! ... in your Work. Visualize the desired 
result clearly in your "mind's eye". This sort of "positive thinking", 
coupled with the work, will insure the fulfillment of your wish . 

You will find , on the pages following, traditional Seals for uncrossing 
or jinx removing. If you desire to design your own, good texts with the 
basic information may be purchased at any good Occult bookstore -
such as the one where you obtained this booklet. 
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~ic Square of the Sun QYalisman 

Used by Witches and Ceremonial Magicians to attract the 
enlightening and protective powers of that planet to a ritual. 

6 32 3 34 35 1 

7 11 27 28 8 30 

19 14 16 15 23 24 

18 20 22 21 17 13 

25 29 10 9 26 12 

36 5 33 4 2 31 

Procedure: 

1) Draw a square on a piece of parchment paper. 
2) Divide the Square into thirty-six boxes, as above. 
3) Fill in the numbers, in their natural order-that is, find the 

number one in the sample, then put it in the same place in 
your SqlJare; look for number two, and do the same. Then fill 
in three, and so or. As you fill in each number, chant: 

"Thou Sun, Giver of Light, Banisher of Evil , 
Guard and Protect me always. " 

4) 	 With the last number - 36 - add: 

"50 Mote It Be. " 

5) 	 Before doing any Ritual or Spell for Protection or Uncrossing, 
take out the Square (which you should keep, wrapped in gold 
or yellow cloth, in a safe place) and look at each number in 
turn-still in their natural order. Then proceed with the Wo rking. 

32 

Seat of S0(omon  
(fourth <)?mtac(e of the ~ 


This image drawn on parc!lment paper 
with Dove 's Blood ink defends its 
owner from all ev il and from any injury 
to body or soul. Carry it with you, use 
it in rituals , or hang over your door. 
Anoint it with any protective oil. 

Fourth Pentacle of the Moon 

Seat of So(omon  
Sixth <)?mtac(e of ~s 


The owner of this talisman cannot be  
harmed. The enemy who attempts to  
inflict harm , either physicall y or  
spiritually , shall have their weapons  
turned against them. Draw the image  
on parchment paper with Dove's Blood  
ink, carry it with you at all times. Anoint  
it with Protection Oil.  

33 

Sixth Pentacle of Mars 
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tJinx ~emo"in9 S~a( 	 Seal of ~ot~ction 


Procedure: 
(Relates to protection from the influences of others -

whether people Or spirits) . 
1) 	 Copy this Seal onto a piece of  

parchment paper, using Dove ' s  Procedure: 
Blood Ink. 

1) Copy thi s Seal with Dove's Blood Ink onto a piece of parchment2) Anoint the Seal and yourself with  
paper.  Jinx Removing Oil.  

3) Place the completed Seal under a  
Yellow candle, and burn the candle.  

4) 	 Put the Seal in a Red conjure bag,  
and carry it with you. Do not let  
anyone else touch the bag.  

S~a( of ~ncrossin9 2) Put the Seal in a small Red conjure bag. 
3) Anoint the bag with Protection Oil. 

4) 	 Carry the bag with you at all times. (Note: This seal is theProcedure: 
Pentagram referred to in the Ritual on page 19 of this booklet. 

• •-'-• 
t -.-

You may want to make several , in case you need that particular 

parchment paper, using Dove' s 

1) 	 Copy this Seal onto a piece of 
ritual some time) .  

Blood Ink.  

2) Anoint the Seal and yourself with  
Uncrossing Oil.  

3) Put the Seal into a Purple conjure  
bag.  

4) Hang the bag over your front door.  
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&ra&le- of ~tra( Colors Colors of 8in)( ~o"ing 

Sign For Those Born Between . .. Astral Colors 

Aquarius January 20-February 18 Blue 
Pisces February 19-March 20 White 
Aries March 21-April 19 Pink 
Taurus April 20-May 20 Yellow 
Gemini May 21-June 21 Red 
Cancer June 22-July 22 Green 
Leo July 23---August 22 Red 
Virgo August 23-September 22 Gold 
Libra SE'ptember 23-0ctober 22 Black 
Scorpio October 23-November 21 Brown 
Sagittarius November 22-December 21 Yellow 
Capricorn December 22-January 19 Red 

~ce((an~ of CUncrossing 

Colors Yellow, Orange, Brown 

Gems Lapis, Crystal, Ruby, Garnet, Carnelian, any 
Yellow gemstone-Am ber, etc. 

Flowers Lavender, Dogwood, White Rose 

Day Sunday 

Months March, August 

Astrological Sign Leo 

Planet Sun 

Food Roots (Potato, Yam, Carrot, etc.) 

Number 3 

Incense 	 Frankincense, any Uncrossing, Unhexing, 
Unjinxing 

36 

Colors are very important, and shou ld be taken very serious ly. You 
should pick the one w hich has the best vibrations to assist you in your 
ritual and develop the most power. A combination of colors might be 
considered to help you, and the right combination is essential. 

The colors of protection are: 

• Yellow 
• Orange 
• Brown 

Yellow and orange are positive vibrations; they help to attract positi ve 
forces of protection and energy to you. Brown is a negative vi bration, 
and is useful to banish or get rid of the negative forces which are caus ing 
your problems . 

These colors give you the right balance to protect yourself, and to 
return any jinx or crossed condition placed against you . 

~m&ers 

Numbers have a history of deep and recogni zed magica l powers. 
The right number, at the right time, will concentrate the cosm ic 
vibrations which will help you most. 

When the number 3 is associated w ith a conju re bag, a s(,<l1 or J 

talisman, it strengthens the object with the Light, the Liff'giving dnd 
the Evil Banishing powers of the Sun. 

You might consider incorporating the mys ti ca l " lhr<'(''' i llln ylll i! 

work; draw it on the back of your seals, or c1rJw it on " plI'l I' nl nlHl1i 
parchment paper to add to your conjure bdg. Dow', OItHIII III ~ jo. 

preferable. 
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